
Jesus forbids sectarianism 

 Some years ago I read an article by a brother who excoriated the writing of 

another brother because of his use of Mark 9:38-41 in relationship to unity. I was so 

put off by the tone of that article that I resolved to no longer consider anything he 

said on any topic. That was (and is) an unfair approach that I took because in many 

areas of teaching I could see that he was “spot on.”  

 Unfair or not, it was my approach, and until recently, I had really given no se-

rious attention to the passage except to read it in my regular Bible readings. Using 

the Gospel Advocate’s Foundation series quarterly Bible study in our adult class, it is 

my custom to study the whole chapter of the text of our lesson for that week. Mark 

9:2-13 was our text, so I did a textual study of the whole chapter, with a particular 

interest in 9:38-41.  

 Here is what the four verses teach in summary. First, Jesus was questioned 

concerning the propriety of others not associated with Him and His disciples (9:38). 

Second, Jesus prohibited the disciples, especially John, from preventing those sympa-

thetic to Jesus from “casting out demons” (9:39). Third, those sympathetic to Jesus 

and His teachings are actually “on our side” and shall receive their reward (9:40-41).  

 Let us understand what Jesus said and was saying in the larger context. First, 

in 9:33-37, Jesus taught what discipleship was all about to His chosen twelve. Disci-

pleship under the “banner” of Jesus’ name is not about who is the greatest, but hu-

mility and servitude as seen in the form of a child. The theme of this teaching ex-

tends itself in the next paragraph (9:38-41). Second, as the disciples needed to learn 
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Doctrine: WORSHIP (2) An interesting remark in 

the Baker Bible Dictionary are these words: “The na-

ture of worship is not about servant entertainment or 

passive observation; it is an active acknowledgment of 

God’s worth in a variety of humble ways” (p. 1731). 

Read what Paul said in Acts 17:24-25 in relationship to 

these words. Jesus said, in John 4:24, “God is spirit, 

and those who worship him must worship in spirit and 

truth” (ESV). The College Press commentary said with 

regard to “spirit” and “truth”: “What does Jesus mean 

by worshipping ‘in spirit and truth’? What has He just 

been explaining to the woman? It is that (a) the time 

will soon come when place makes no difference and 

(b) the Samaritans are wrong because they worship in 

opposition to revealed truth. Thus, to worship in spirit 

and truth is (a) to make it a matter of the heart, the 

will, the spirit and the emotion and not merely a 

matter of physical atmosphere, and, (b) to worship in 

accordance with the revealed will of God in the New 

Testament” (Commentary on John 4:23-24; E-Sword). 

RT  

A Word to the Wise  A scoffer seeks wisdom in 

vain, but knowledge is easy for a man of understand-
ing (Proverbs 14:6, ESV). The scoffer is the intellectual-
ly arrogant. This is the person who is sure there is no 
God, sure that the killing of the righteous innocent is a 
mere matter of “health,” and seeks to have the com-
munity in which he resides to follow his wisdom to-
ward a path of liberal justice and peace. He seeks wis-
dom, but the “wisdom” that he gains is always chang-
ing. Does not seem much like wisdom to me! On the 
other hand, knowledge that comes from above (James 
1:17-18) is not fleeting, but firmly rooted in Him who 
know all and sees all.  RT  



about humility and servitude, they also needed to learn about sectarianism. Sectarian-

ism is similar to partisanship. In other words, one’s attitude toward another of a differ-

ent perspective is not as charitable as it should be. That is Jesus’ point. The disciples 

did not receive or like the one doing good in Jesus’ name, so they wanted the Lord to 

stop him completely. The Lord would not.  

 Let us make an application to what Jesus said. Jesus does not address what 

some might call “doctrinal” points of difference. The Lord addresses an attitude of 

charity toward others not of a particular group. There is no chance the Lord would 

compromise His teaching for unity’s sake, and neither will He tolerate His disciples do-

ing that (Galatians 1:6-9). As we think about the passage, for some it is easy to misap-

ply it because of a desire to look at one’s sincere devotion rather than the truth as ex-

pressed by God. We would be mistaken if we thought and said that others who teach 

differently will be accepted by the Lord. To do so would result in two things: 1) miss 

the point of the context, 2) compromise what the Lord said elsewhere. RT  

You did not believe me 

 How in the world could the Lord possible say to Moses that he (Moses) did not 

believe Him (the Lord) in Numbers 20:12 (NKJV)? For 40 years Moses led the Lord’s 

people through the wilderness toward the promised land; for 40 years Moses taught 

the people the Lord’s way; for 40 years Moses prayed and sought guidance from the 

Lord—how could the Lord say that?  

 That Moses did believe and trust in the Lord is obvious to any reader of Scrip-

ture, but it must have been the case that in Moses’ frustration with the rebellious peo-

ple of Israel, in his weakness, he exhibited a degree of rebellion (unbelief) himself. It 

has been suggested elsewhere that Moses was unsatisfied with the Lord’s remedy of 

the situation, and he expressed it in his actions before the people.  

 Whether this is the case or not, one thing that can be learned is this: to him 

whom much is given much is expected. Moses was given much, very much. The Lord 

expected better of him, and Moses failed Him on this occasion. How much have you 

been given?  RT  

 

Pearls of Wisdom 

History will also afford frequent opportunities of showing...the Excellency of the 

CHRISTIAN RELIGION above all others ancient or modern. 

-Benjamin Franklin 

The three great apostles of practical atheism that make converts without 
persecuting, and retain them without preaching are health, wealth, and 

power. 

-Colton 

 

The unchangeable god is jusT as loving when we don’T see or 

feel His love as when we do see or feel His love. 

Honored to Serve: Announcements: Carl Baker Bible Class Prayer: 

Wayne Miller Song Leader: Kris Seitz Communion: J.E. Miller,  Mike 

Stroyeck, Lyle Baumgartner, Carl Baker Bible Reading and Prayer: 

Jim Schwerman Closing Prayer: Ron Adams 

My grandmother always said: A mother understands what her 
child does not say. 


